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NEW .A.DVDATISEMENTS.

When Wonders Cease?

THE GREAT REMEDY OF THE WORLD
DR. McBRIDE'S BING OF PAIN

WILL cure any ache or pain in from one
to sixty minutes !

Itacts like magic upon the alisorbant Ind glandular
systems, reducing swellings and regulating the secretions
and excretion& It is of a diffusive, penetrating nature,
exerts its influence from the periphery to the centre cif
the nervous organism, thence by reflex action its power
is felt throughout the entire system, restoring the circu-
lating fluids and checking disease with invincible strength.

TilE KING OF PAIN IS INFALLIBLE!
No matter what the pain, apply the medicine and you
will find instant relict It is an internal and external
cure.

THE KING OP PAIN
Curesalmost instantaneously, Headache, Earache, Neu-
ralgia, Deafness, Soro Throat, Colds, Bronchial Affections,
Asthma, Dyspesla, Diarrhcea, Dysentery or Bloody Flux,
Liver Complaint, Kidney Disease, Diseases of the Bladder
and Genital Organs, Cramp, Chelic and all spasmodic
pains, Fever and Ague, Burns, Bruises, Cuts, Sprains and
wounds of every description. • It proves itself the mastery,
as the testimony of thousands prove Its meritorious worth:

Sold, wholesale and retail, by
S. A,KUNKEL 'druggists, Sole Agents,

118 Market street, Harrisburg.

SOLDIERS READ!
The following letter from a soldier, in reference to the

efficacy and powerful restorative quantities of DR. Mc-
BRIDE'S LUNG OF PAIN, speaks for itself :

NNW-VILLE, CIDEBFIELLED COUNTY,
Sept.l4, 1864.

ikfessrs. S. 4.,Kunkel. vd Bee., druggists, Harrisburg, Pa.:
Gms :—I would inform youthat Ireceived thebottles

of Mcßride's Great Pain Killer, and enclosed please IlEd
Gee dollars more for whichsend me five bottles addition-
al to-morrow. I leave for camp to-morrow. Let me
know whether you can supply me with it in the army. I
am in CompanyH, 202 d oeegiment P. V. havebeen in
very bad health for upwards offour years, and two of the
one-dollar bottles have cured me completely, and have
made mefuel like a man. Besides, Ihave cured a rpm-
bee of my comrades of various diseases incident to Camp-
lire, and can recommend it to be the best medicine the
soldier can provide for himself.

Yours respectfully, SOS. E. WHITE.
gm- All orders from a distance promptly attended to by

S. A. KUNKEL & BRO.

A HOME CERTIFICATE.
Thefollowing certificateis from a well-known citizen of

Harrisburg
HARRISBURG, Aug. 30, 1864.

To van PUBLIC :—lt gives me great pleasure to recom-
mend to the public the medicine prepared by DR. J, J.
IIcBRIDE, which he calls the "RING OFPAIN," I was
induced to useit as an external remedy fora bruise, which
it relieved Immediately, and subsequently cured entirely
Its shrews iriduCed me to use it internally for Diarrhoea;
with which Iwas afflicted in a chronic form for nearly
eighteen months,and to such an extent that my kidneys
were seriously deranged. The medicine has cured me,
and certainly that is saying agreat deal in itsfavor, when I
reflect how many other remedies I tried without espeti.
encing anything but temporary relief. For my pagt, I.
shall always keep a supply oCit in my house, believing
I do that it is a most invaluable family medicine.

DANIEL N. WILT.

The unexampled sale of this medicine proves it to be
the most wonderful discovery of -theaye iu the meiliCsil
art.

The undersigned are the sole agents for the State, and
will supply it wholesaleand retail.

S. 4. KUNKEL & BRO., Druggists, ,
sepim ns Market street, Harrisburg.

PEIPIIERY S DAILY • LINE
BETWEEN PIIILADELPBIA,

bock Raven, Jersey Shore, Williamsport, Blan-
ey, Uniontown, Vatsontown, Milton, •

LeviOleg,: Northumberland, Run.
bury, Treverton, Georgetown,.

Ilykonstovra,lllillerstarg,
Halifax, Dauphin,

. AND HAILRISBITRG.,
The Philadelphia Depot being centrally located, the

drayage will be at the lowest rates. The Conductor goes
through with each train to attend to the safe delivery of
all, goods intrusted to the line. Goode delivered at the de-
pet of WILLIAM E. BURG,' 812 Market street,
Philadelphia, by 6 o'clock v. NI., will be delivered in Dar
risburg the next morning.

rrsight Always as Low as by. Any Other
Line.

JOS. MONTGOMERY &CO.,
Philadelphia and Reading'Depot;
Foot of Market street, Harrisburg,oot2l-tf

CANNF.DFRUITS OF EVERY DESORIP-
. MN. .SAVOES ofall thoailebratodmanufacturers.

SARIAPES,
OLIVE orm;

USTARDS,
5 everydeecription.

Also. BROWN STOUT, FIRE TEAS, COFFEE, SUGAR
and SYRUP ofall grades and prices, and the best selected
alto& outside of Philadelphia.

All goods guaranteed as represented. • •
ParOcularattention paid to all orders from a distance.
Goods carefullypackedand delivered to all parts of this,

city free of charge. SHLSLERb FRAZER,
mys . •ucccS6ors to W. Dock, Jr., & Co.

11A1011ENER'Sexoelsioe hams; of this sea.
11`1 MPS Curing. Just received and for Sale by

SR-MUM k FRAZER,
Mucamsors to Wm. Donk.. Ir.. k. Co.

ft2B-6t

APSS SHAD and FINE NEW MACH
EREL, justreceived,

WlB BOYER & ROMPER..

MEV F.T.511.--New lskk:" 1 and2 Mackerel
.13 In barrels, half barrels andkith', and by the pound,
at (ana) aI3fIS.T.,ES ?lt FRAZER.

EEXTRA.FA.VILY FLOUZ, and. COI.
MEAL always on hand, of thebest quahly, at

BOYER& ROERPER.

SALMON.—Fine salt Salmon, at.
alma SIIISLER 4t FRAZER

"dozes
BASKETS;--Shisler

ier; successors te Dock, Jr., &CO have onhand'Avid' hickory baskets..- Price $6 5Q per dozen. je9

RANBERR/ES.C •Jruit received, a very arm lot of Cranberries, at
SHISLER & FRAZER.

ern ASSORTED •BERRA GRIND1,4571,,/ STONES for bale. A .4t, FAIINESTOOK.
•ateg24,4ilw • . • . ,

WINDOW BASH FOR SALE. 168 lights,
7l' 00.14; well seasoned. iniinne oP

8.
'aL 1 norGr BENDER

store ae..

IC,P4.B'S'E!)aisl4°Kk 1
88X8UntrararaiiElt1017 Boctesstora* ICDock Jr.,& cc; •

MAOKEREAL; PlgiNG ANDgiu.,
4.‘ (aty4T - BOMB &ROMPS&

NEW L.RUJOR STORE.

IMPORTANT TO• LANDLORDS AND
OTHERS.—The undersigned offers at whoissale, to

thetrade, a choice tot of the best liquors' ever brought:to
Harrisburg, viz: French Brandies, Holland Gins, Scotch,
Irish, Bourbon, Wheat and Old Bye Whisky; Porityn
and Domestic Wines, such as Champagne, Claret,Catawba,
dia. All liquors warranted, as represented. Landlords
and others will And it to their advantage to call and ex-
amine' the assortment at the store, on South Second
street, two doors below Chestnut

my27-dem GEORGEWINTERS

101241EROMANO SECERRY, imported
.11.3 11848. Warranted the tutest Sherry Wain in Ibis

ror sale st :Win= FIWEIt
~.t.noro.tr• Irt Win Rork. k• ,

deal'

CAMPAIGN TORCHES,
Manufactured and for sale by

•J. HALL ROHRMAN, •
606 Cherry area, Philadelphia.
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"T.HE AND FOREVER."—Webster
HARRISBURG,' PA., THURSDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 27, 1864

MEDICAL.
Dr. Wisher's in the Philadelphia Lodger. ot i''kient cure
made upon Mr. John Babcock, of 1028 Olive greet; Phila-
delphia, by the great American Dyspepsia Pills. I went
to the Doctor's Office. and planed myself under b treat-
Ment,and told hixn if he failed to cure me, it would bethe
last effort I would make. Ithas been six weeks since I
commexicedthe use of his medicine, and I am nowa well
man, free from all pain mid distress, and can eat three
hearty meals a day with comfort, and feel perfectly well.
Dr. Visite:l:4l want youto publish my case, as I want
everypoor tispieptic suffering as I was, to call on me, and
Iwill tell them of the great cure'I have received from
your invaluable medicine. SAMUEL D. RAVEN.

Corner Venango ,and Lambert streets near Richmond
Street:, fortherly from Wrlghtstatvit; Burlington ending,

. .

..The above area few amongthe thousands which this
dcreat remedy has saved from an untimely grave.

We have thousands of letters from physicians and drug-
Sts who have prescribed' and sold the TarCordial, saying

fh, at they have never used or sold a medical which gave
sec la universal satisfaction.p„,epared only by the proprietor,
t DR. L. Q. C. WISIIART,

No. 10 North Second street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sol I by Druggists everywhere BinjylB-eod..d&w

. . . -

NEW OPENING-
FOR

.and Winter Trade!

CLOAKS,

Circulars,

CLOAKS
BROGUE
AND MOURNING

SHAWLS I
BALMORALS AND SCARFS!
FT.TresS!

the Largest and bT..t selected stock in this city
at the

New. Cloak store,
IN D. W. ,GROSS' NEW BLOCK,

HARRISBURG, PA.
MIS

HARRISBURG HARK,• • ' October 12,1884.}
Ameeting of the Stockholders of this Bank

will be held: at the banking house on Monday, the
14th dayof Novifrithernext, O'clock A. at., for the
'purpose of taking into consideration, and deciding on the
question whetheror not the said ~back shall become an
'Association for carrying otc thebusiness of Banking under
the Laws of the 'United States, and of exercising the
kfewers conferred by the Act of;the General Asgembly of
'this Commonwealth, entitled "An act enabling the Banks
tofff this Commonwealth to become associations for the
purpose of banking under:the laws of the United States,"
approved the 22d day of August, 1864. By order of the

oard of Directors. . J. W. WEIR, Cashier.
octl2-td .

. .

{{SOLE.I AGENCY- THIS CITY
iT Ai( ha -2. - to. offer to :theJoithlia Alamo

enthapie aussortm..oAir ; ,

SUPERIOR GOLD .

'manufacturedby
LEROY W. FAIRCHILD.

These Pone are well finished, elastic, and will give en-
!tire satisfaction. '

. PLEASE TRY THEM. r
SCHEFFER'S BOOR STORE,'Second street, opposite Presbyterian Church, Harrisburg

l'a. ap2B

NEV'.PH:EWII)A.T.A'HIA
C L' 0 A 11.. OE' 0 IL ,

. IN-D. GBOAS' NNWBLOCK,
Market Street" Ifarrisburg.

1,000DIFFERENT- STYLES
- rAgiicquarae

CLOAKS AND• CIE 0 19 LI ARS,
MO

FINE SPRING SHAWLS.
Will open tlie /et of April. Amara-411 y

113.CINNE S .. •

NEW.EATING AND. DRINKING SALOON.
Walnut street, between Third and Fourth.

Wines, Beer and the best quality of liquors constantly
on hand. A share of the public patronage is respectfully
solicited. " [oc3d6m] ' JOHN DONNER

Very Convenient.
JACOB TAUSIG,

S.pleasure to inform his friends and
Customers;and , the public in general, that he has

opened a wholesale emit 'retail 'Variety, Notion and Jew-
elry Btore,'Ne.los,4' Market street, above Eby iL Kunleel's
Ettilding, Harrisburg, Pa.

Itwould occupy a great amount of space to enumerate
the articles composing mystock. The purchaser will find;
through myexperience of thirteen years in the business,
that I can sell goods equal to the jobbers in the Eastern
cities. sept26-d6m*

TREES! TREES!! TREES! ! !

THE UNDERSIGNED will -commenc
planting §hade,and Ornamental Trqee., Vines, and

such Fruit trees Onre fit to plant in the Fall.
J.MISS.

P. S.—Persons who were furnished with trees last
Spring that were warranted .to grow, can have the came
replaced that missed- rocl3l J. NISH.

VERY FINE, INDEED!

TO ouribitrand 'extenbive- ttook of -Photo-
graph Albums and Phonograph CardPicture; we

have added a BEAUTIFULENVELOPE for the reception
ofcard pictures. They =Alio' Seenand will be admired
/firPhotogriptkers supplied. at the verylowest whole

sale price, and their.card printedupon themfor
thousand, wholesale andretail. at
, . SCHlcFll,:git'S BOOS TORS,

Mr. 8. A. Kunlun.
Sir:—I take pleasure Instating that your "DIARRIICEA

MIXTURE" exceeds anything of the kind that I ever
imagined. Iwas very much troubled with diarrhea, and
could find nothing to help me in the least, until I took
your "MIXTURE."
Igive you this certificate, hoping that, if youseeproper

toms° it, it may be the meansof extending a knowledge
of the matchless value of your medicine.

Very respectfully yours, IL B. JEFFRIES.
Fallen Timber, Cambria Co., Aug. 27, 1864.—fau30-dif

IPA ,st. FERI:NE'S WOIKIINTEg, SAUCES,
the mostpopular uitthe timest ever offend to the

pubite, justreceived baldifor bale by'
SHISLER &

rem NeeeeceieretoWin. Dock; jr CO.I

PBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that in
littrintance of theact of Asiembly of Pennsylvania,

paseeit.the font day of June, 1880,thestockholders of the
Friddrlinßank,, of 'Washington,Paula.; tvill.a4ply to the
nest session of the Legielatore 'for a renewal or lta cher-
ter, with an increase of its capital from' E 150,000' to
42410,001 X O. M. REED; President

WArtemaroar, Pa.. June 24,1864. je27

BASKETS, BASKETBduisinizerFvariety at
PO ' 4imioweeNtP 0,4, 1J.11'1'5-T66,

QtrEENB and GLASSWARE, a well se-
leded assertment, 'jut received; of the latest styles

• - 0 • .1:: 6401ERPER:

SAPSAGO,TVisliAt, :Rine Apple, ut-
niegind New ark State_ ,Ch receivedat

IDy6 ".1 • Jr.ob Vo.
.

kindsof htitilite with wagons or carts
„pi.. wiltbe premptlydene by caWny,_ on

• , JACOBBBENNU,
. corner, r second meet mid Meadow lane.

BY. GEORGE BERGNER.

*:EDICAL

DYSPEPSIA.
•

A Citre Igrarranted.
• Dyspepsia has the following SysrptoW:

Ist. A •constant pain or uneasiness at the
:

-pit of the stomach.
2d. Flatulence and Acidity.
3d. Costiveness and Loss of Appetite.
4th. Gloom and Depression of Spirits..
sth. Diarrhcea, with griping. • -
6th. PAM in all parts of the System.
7th. Consumptive Symptoms and Palpita-

tion of the Heart.
Bth. Cough, with Phlegm in the Throat.
9th. Nervous Affection, and want of : Sleep

at night.
10th. Loss of Appetite and Vomiting:.•
11th. Dizziness, Dimness of Visioin, and

Loss of sight.
! 12th. Headache and Staggering in walking,.
with'great weakness.

Out of the thousands of cases of Dyspepsia
that have used Dr. . Wishart's Great American
Dyspepsia Pills, not one of them has failed
ofaperfect cure. We warrant a cumin every
case, no matter if of twenty years' standing.
Sold by all druggists everywhere, and at Dr.
Wishart's office, No. 10 N. Second street,
Philadelphia, Pa. All examinations,and con-
sultations free of charge. Send for a circu-
lar. Price $1 perbox. Sent.by mail, free of
charge, on receipt of money.

DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSM
I, ELIZABETH BRANSON, of Brandywine

Del., formerly of Old Chester, Del., do certify
that, for one year and a halt"l suffered'every-
thing but death from that awful disease called
Dyspepsia. My whole system was prostrated
with weakness and nervous debility; I could
not digest my food; if I ate even a cracker or
the smallest amount of food, it would return.
justas I.swallowed it; I became AO costive in'
my bowels that I would not have a passage in
less than from four and often eight days; un-
der this immense suffering, my mind seemed
entirely to give way. Iliad a dreadful horror
and evil forebodings. I thought everybody
hated me, and I hatedeverybody; I could not
:bear my husband nor my ownchildren, every-
ithingappeared to be horror-,strioken to me;..
I had no.ambition to do anything; • I lost till
my love of family and home; I wor dd ramble
Land wander from place toplace, bu tcouldnot:
be contented; I felt that I was doomed to
hell; and that there was no hem en for me,
and was often tempted to cone mit suicide,
so near was my whole nervous system de-
stroyed, and also my mind frog n that awful
complaint, Dyspepsia, that myfr lends thought
best to have me placed in DI:. Kirkbride's
hospital, West Philadelphia.% I remained
there nine weeks,. and thought I was a little
betteri .btit in a few days rry dreadhil 'com-
plaint was raging as bad as ewer. Hearing, of
themonderful cures performed by Dr. Wilar-'
harts Great American Dypperoda _Pills Jim&
his treatment for "I:lyspopsia, my „husband'called onDr. Wishart an .d stated my case to
him. He saidhe hadno, doubthe couldcure
me. go in three daysafter Icalled and placed
myself under the Doctor's treatment, and, in,
two weeks I began to digest my food, and felt
thatmy disease was I,4ast giving "way, and -Icontinuedto recover for about three months;
and at the present time I enjoyperfect health
of body and mind, !aad Imost sincerely return
my thanksto.a merciffil God and Dr. Wis-
hart, and to his Great American Dyspepsia
Pills and Pine Tree Tar Cordial that saved me
from anInsane Alylnm and premature grave.
All persons suffering with Dyspepsia are at
liberty to callon. me or write, asl ain willing
to do all the good I can for suffering hu-
manity. ELIZABETH lIRANS'ON.

Brandywine, Del., formerly.of Old Chester,
Delaware county, Pa. •

D. Woman's Office, No. 10 North. second
street, Philadelphia.

DYSPEPSIA ! DYSPEPSIA I
•

Ds Wisnarr—l have been a constant . fferar with
Dyspepsia for the last eighteen years, during .whien,tllllo
Icannot ray Iever enjoyed a perfectlywell ttay.. There
were times whenthe symptoms were more Aggravated
than at others, and then it seemed It would be, a greatre-
liefto die. Ihad at all times an unpleasant Di :Wight my
head, but latterly my sufferings so much incuaased that
I became almost unfitfor business of anykind ; my mind
was continually filled with gloomy thoughts andVfore-
bodings, and if I attempted to change their -current by
reading, at once a sensation of icy coldness in connection
with a deadweight, as it were, rested upon •may brain•,
also, a feeling ofsickness would occurat the etc 'mach, and
groat pain to my eyes, accompanied with whtoh was the
continual, fear of losing myreason. I also. a rperienced
great lassitude, debility and nervousness, whir It Made it
difficult to walk by day .m• sleep at night. , I becameaverse, Society, end disposed, only to -seil'hisioe, and
having tried the skill of a number of eminent :'phjaiclitas
ofvarious schools, finallycame to the conclusie a that, for
this diseasaat my present age (45yesio)thereaasnocure
in existence. But, through the interference of DivineProvidence, to whom I devoutlyoffer rarthanhis, I at Mat
found a sovereign remedy in your • Dyspepsia Pills 'and
Tar Cordial, which seem to have effectually removed
most the last trace of my long list of ailments and bad
feelings, and in their place health, pleasure and,l content-
ment are my everyday companions.

• JAMES SnIINDF3
. • 3.•1p. 453 North Second street, Philadel, phia,

Formerly ofWoodbiir y, N. 3.
Dr Wistiart's 0111co No. 10 North Second Etre et,

.

Phila-
delphia. .

A POSITIVE CURE FOR DYSPEL
MMI-=7llr7rrr7rl

No. 1028 Or STREWN, ;

Philadelphia, January 22d, Mid 3. fDa WISHART—Sir:—It iswith muchpietisms that I
am now able to informyouthat, by the use ofycinc great
American Dyspepsia fills, I. have been entirely louredof
that most distressing complaint, Dyspapsla. kad been
grieviously afflictedfor the last twenty-eight yecars, and
for ten years of that time have not been free tram. its
path one week at a time. I have had it in its 'rot ut form
and have dragged on a most miserable existence- -in pain
day and night. Every kind of food that Iribs ftiled me
with wind and pain, it mattered not how 'fight, or how
small the quantity. A continued belchin g was sure to
follow.. I had noappetite for, anykinds .of meats what-
ever and my diatrers was se great for eevf Ind months be-
fore Iheard ef your gills, that I frequeiatly wished for
death. I had taken -everything that I h'ad heard of for
Dyspepsia, without receiving any benefre; brit on your
Pills being recommended to me by one who had been
cured by them, I concluded to give them atrial, although
Ihad no faith in. them. To myastonlahment, I ' found
myselfgetting hatterbefore I had taken one-fourthof a
box, and aftertakinghalf a box, I an a well elan,- and
can eat anyeang I wish, and enjoy a hearty meal three
times a de3r, without inconvenience from •aaything eat
or drink. Ifyou think prom, you areat liberty-ton/she
inte public andrefer to me. • cheerfully give all de-
strahleinformation to anyoneWho may Callmfme

• TourcreePecithdlYl JOHN H. RaBCOCHE
For sale atilt.; Wishartai Medical Depot, No. 10'North

&wad strict; Philadelphia, Pa. Price One Dollar'per
box, Senebymall, bee of charge, onreceipt'of Mien

DYSPEPSIA! DYSPEPSIA.;
I, Samuel D. Haven, have, been a great sufferer with

OktonieDyspepsia and Initinunation of the Kidneys for
three Years IelnaillWeeks four of the most eml
itemphysicians of elptilkalse ofEurhgNmcounty
IC I.- I.ll l# did all for e they could, hut latto M. pm-

Was etiratentlY filled 'with. awful pain ded ilia
t and with: COnatant belching of wind andutour acid:
ift.ongesowas,,amod with, a white .curatinteLamiens
until it tracked hi large furrows, and WAS' Ardiffldly
sore t Ohl tofttimenvistied for death to relieve-me- of
mysufferings,,:kinad ilmn:lnhope of ever being well
again. I made it010,ttlint of prayer to God oat .4ewould diree:Cmo.4o seeille- physician or Medicine teat
would enrenna` '1 N l,turd 14rad an -tide. .

EVENING emr►on.
From the 201st'Aegiment.

CAMP NUM Gmarreviamn,
Friday, October 21st, 1864. I

Enrros, TELEGBAPH:—To-day the papers in-
formed us of another glorious victory achieved
by Sheridan over Longstreet, in the Shenan-
doah valley. Since we heard the terrific can-
nonading two days ago, we were anxious
(that is, the -Union portion of our force, at
least) to hear of -the result of Wednesday's
battle, as it was positively known that the
brave Sheridan passed down towards Alexan-
dria—probably on an important mission to
Washington—a day or two previous to the
battle; and it was natural to suppose that in
the absence of "glorious little Phil" the John-
nies might gain a temporary advantage. But,
thank Heaven, such is not the fact, as we
learn from the newspapers, the substance of
which, no doubt, has been transmitted to
your readers long before this reaches you.
Nevertheless, it is gratifying to 'as here, and
hasproduced a feeling, among the boys that
is not easily described. Our paperreads:

"Part of Sheridan's force was attacked on
Wednesday morning, in the General's ab-
sence, andLongstreet succeeded in capturing
14 or 16pieces of artillery—a portion of the
wagon train--and some few prisoners. For-
innately, however, Sheridan arrived in the
a'. m, renewing the battle, and succeeded in
turning the tide of affairs—chasing the ene-
my beyond Strasburg—capturing 2,000 pris-
oners, 43 pieces of artillery, and large num-
ber of wagons and ambulances."

Now, Mr. Editor, is not that cheering
news? If we only had a couple of those
lazy, brazen-faced war-dogs that lie around
" loose" in the State Arsenal at Harrisburg,
we would try and make these "Old Virginia,"
woods howl on this bright October morning.

But, there: as music enough here at This
writing. A regiment of coloredwood-choppers
are inthe woodsallaroundus, felling thetrees,
for a distance of a quarter of a mile inland,
on both sides of the road, for the purpose of
foiling thelzaish-whackers, in their attempts
to steal upon us unawares. This procedure
will put a sudden check to the enemy'sfuture
operations in desixoying the. railroad, , along
which our regiment is posted. The, road is
to be cleared in thismanner cleanup to "Thor-
oughfare Gap," a distanceof six or eight miles
westward of Gainesville. , This regiment of
negroes, and a number of, white soldiers,
g

act-
ing as uards, aro under the command of
Col. Tomkins. Most of, the negroes were
Virginia slaves at one time, and not, a few of
them are remarkably intelliger4 civil and.
obedient. They work, with a win, as, your
readers !night sea for themselves, were they

04 all sides,
"Loud rings , the axe, redoubling stroke•on

stroke,".
tand• as the hi4i, ;41.....anzr..L. tbemo
!forests for the past half century, perhaps,
,comes

"Thundering crashing to the ground."
;The stalwart darkies cry—gookout, dar!
downshecomes;"and theyjamp aside,adroitly,
-as the heavy trees fall in every direction, caus-
ing the earth to trembles These men wear
the S. 'uniform, andreceive $25 per month
for their labor, as one of the,party infornied
Me. And they are notaltogether as ignorant
as their enemies, the pro-slavery party of the
North, would have them to be. I questioned
one of them in this manner:
, Q. "Were you raised here in Virginia ?"

A. "Yes, sir. My •master lived in the up-
per end of this county, (Prince William,) and
was a member of the .Assembly at Richmond,
at the breaking out of the war. He owned a
large place, and had many slaves. He said to
us, "Boys, you can do as you please—stay
with me, go into theUnion army, or go &nth
and join the Confederates. They will pay
you for yoUr labor, but in the Union,army
you must work for nothing:" "Bid," said
Sam, "we knowed better dan dat. Nearly
ebery one of us joined the Union army—we
get good clothes and $25 dollars a month
pay; and ain't dat better dan to work for not-
ting all our life time—'sideswhich weare free
Dey musn't tink niggers is all fools nor cattle
neider !"

Another instance :—A stout, colored boy
followed -the regiment up from Manassas
Junction to Gainesville, doing "chores" for
his grub, I presume; He was blacker
than a crow--the blackest man that I
ever saw—full of fun and smart withal.
His namewas Jackson, and the men dubbed
him "Stonewall Jackson." Well, to resume
my story--(it is not one of fiction, but a
truthful one, in every respect)-- as I was sit-
ting on a bank close to quarters near the
railway, reading over a late copy of the TELT.-
warn, two-- colored men came up the road
with axes on their shoulders. I accosted
them with, "Where are you going, boys ?"—

"Up to Gainesville, sir," replied one of them,
(a bright mulatto—nearly as white as some of
our industrious and intelligent Harrisburg
barbers.) "Up to Gainesville, to see my
brother."

"What is he doing there?"
"He is helping the soldiers, sir—working

for them."
"Not that black man they call Jackson?"
"Yes, sir, the same."

- "How is it that he is so much darkerthan
yeti are?"
• "We have the same mother, sir; but not the
same father. His father is one of our old
master's slaves, married to mymother, butmy
father is a white man !"

"And is that the way they do down here ?"

"Yes, sir--there are whole nests of them,
where I was born, not a day's travel from
Richmond !

Aint there some beautiful features con-
nected with the "peculiar institution," as we
find it, in itspurity, on the "sacred soil?"

And yet our dastardlyopponents, for want
of something else, bellow "Abolitionist" in our
ears ! "Abolitionsts," because we stand by
the "dear old flag" and our country! Aboli-
tionists, forsooth ! Well, you are welcome, to
the epithet, andfrom this time, henceforward,
we will take the liberty to style you amulga-
rmationists, every mother's son of you, that
utters treason towards our flag and our Gov-
erinnent, and upholds the slaveholders' rebel-
lion, or its alders and abettors.

There is no end to game in this locality.
Grey and fox squirrels run at large with im-
punity, and we hear the peculiar "call" of tha
wild turkey at sunset or day-break, scarcely
two hundred yards from our quarters, in the
pine thickets iricitir-Xear- The.piping of the
quail is heard from early dawn till nightfall.
In stepping' across an old field, wading
through the long sedge-grass, in search of a
spring •of water, I nearly tread upon a bevy ,

. .

PRICE THREE CENTS.

of twenty-five or thirty of the "mottled beau-
ties," before they .rose and "whirred" aWay
out of danger... Out ofdanger? Not exactly !

for I sent a club after the beiy, just for the
impudence they displayed,,and came very
near dropping a fine bird, (the; families Of
the.bevy, I expect,) for he was oid enoughlo
dodge the missile, and.' escape unharmed.
Could the "crack shots" of Harrisburg only
drop among us for a day's shooting, they
could get their fill of it. We poor' d—ls are
not allowed to waste a single cartridge; hence
the game becomes impudent, running almost
under our very noses. '

Here may be seen almost. every variety of
the ornithological tribe to be met with in the
Northern States. Thefinch, thrush, meadow-
lark, robin and blue bird, the goldezvvinged
wood-pecker andbunting, and cardinals (vul-
garly termed corn-crackers)-of the most bril-
liant scarlet plumage. The everlasting "caw"-
ing of the crow is heard at all times, and, cast
your eyes in. whichever direction you please,
Tou observe an army offilthy buzzards hover-
ing in the air.

Te public road or turnpike, which runs
pairallel with the railroad, past our post, and
scarce five minutes walk from here, is over-
run with grass and weeds; and not a single
Vehicle or horseman have we seen reveling
over it since our arrival here., It is the• di-
rect road from Alexandria to White Sulphur
Springs, Warrenton and Staunton, and other
important places—much traveled at one
period, but now entirely abandoned, andover-
run with grass andweeds.

The health of the regiment, as I learn, is
very good.

Mail matter reaches us more regularly than
formerly, and we enjoy ourselves vastly in
looking over the Pennsylvania journals to
glean election news.

I had intended to give yourreaders the par-
ticulars of a panther-hunt, in which a party
of three of Company I's men were engaged, a
few days ago, capturing the game, but for
want of room must postpone an account of
!the adventurefor a future letter. More anon.
1 A. H.

P. S.--There was 'an attack apprehended
;from the rebs at this point, and in expecte-
!don of which event Companies D and"K were
;concentrated at this point (Gainesville.) The
(men are now busily engaged in erecting a for-
Imidable breastwork between the railroad and
:turnpike, and will be ready to giVe the grey-
lbacks their due whenever they see proper to
pay this locality a visit. A. H. B.

"Qiwoi4ly:Hope s.lll7Clellan.7,
Dlitaxitsßnim, Oct: 20, 1864.

Mr. Editor:—Below is an extract of a letter
received from a Union soldier, fronathis place,
.now serving in the Second Pennsylvania
Heavy Artillery, 18thArmy Corps :

"On the evening of the llth, I took a news-
paper—the Philadelphia Inquirer—and took
!a stroll beyond the picket ,lines, and•had not
gone far when Ihove. insight Of one 'of uthemimrats_ whim_the yawl saluta-
tion took place, he exclaiming,
have .you anything. to • tande?'? I answered
"yes, in the shape of"a- newspaper i" and the
Johnny came towards me without- arms, and
we traded, and thenentered into conversation
aboutpolitical affairs,: upon .which subject I
found him well booked. .• We had quite an
argument about the Virion Party, and, as I
call it, the traitor'or tory party. I asked him
howhe liked the war. Ile seemed to be very
tired of it, and made the following:remark :

'lf Old Abe is elected, by G—d the Confeder-
acy is played ant; ouronly hope is in M.Ciel-
lan.' •

DIVRADFUL DEATH OF A YOIINGr LADY.—The
Keithsburg (Illinois) Observer says:—On
Thursday evening last, Miss Lydia Elliott, a
young lady, seventeen years of age, lost her
life by falling intoa kettle of boiling sorghum
molasses, at the residence of Mr. Alexander
York, about threemiles eastof the town. She
was atplay with somecompaniong at the time
and, carelessly running against the kettle,fell
into it. Her burns were severe upon one leg
and one arm, butprobably not enoughto have
killed her had theybeen properly treated,. as,
after receiving them, ,she walked to a neigh-
bor's,Mr. Tyler's. Bnt after arriving there she
was placed in a , trough, and bucketful after
bucketful of water thrown on her, which pro-
duced convulsions. In these she lingered
from about seven in the. evening until half-
past four in the morning, when death came to
herrelief She was buried- on ;Friday, in the
wedding.dress in which she would have been
marriedhad she lived a few days longer.

Pr= BTFANNxss.--We have often heard of
persons sok mean that they would !'steal the
pennies off a'dead man's eyes," but, the fol-
lowing from the:'Norristown ilerald fairly
surpasses any outrage upon a dead man.' In
the lower ward.of that borough is a blind man
who has a stipend from the Directore of the-
Poor of the county, amounting,to the sum of
75 cents a week! He has' always voted the
Union ticket. A few dayd previous to the
election, a person was sent to him on behalf
of the Directors, and he was told in the most
rude and insulting manner,that ifhe did not
vote the Democratio ticket the out-door relief
would be stopped, and he, • must go to the
Alms House. Fortunately, though blind, he
has friends, and hp voted as, he preferred,
despite the brutal meanness of the Copper-
heads. What next?

TICE 'REASON Way.—The comPany which
went from this county a few weeks ago in the
211th regiment, under Capt. Frank, gave
some fifty Union majority on the 11th of Oc-
tober. Only one man voted the Democratic
ticket. Several Democrats belong to the com-
pany, but they arewar Democrats andvote as
they fight. Besides, they had been out on
picket where they heard the rebs cheering for
McClellan! Like sensible men they came
back determined not to help the enemy.—
Theirregiment is the one which refused to
pass under a McClellan flag in ,Washington.
Why shouldn't their friends at home follow
their good example.—Warren, Mall.

Ta Rocky Mountain News, of the sth in-
stant, says that nearly one hundred persons
have been killed by the Indiana along the
Platte and Arkansas rivers since the begin-
ning. of the outbreaks about three months
since.

COmass, Francis Jones, and William
Phillips, Calais (Me.) bank raiders, were com-
mitted to Thomascm state prison, on Thurs.,
day, to serve threeyears. • " ' '

Art old woman tihci lived'in Lievikgee,, Po-
land, in a state pf.mat •poverty, was found
to have left about 2,000,000 gliders in _burled
gold, silverand paper money.
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lirunerra Notices, each insertion 150am- Business notices ingested in the Local. Column, or
before Marriages and Deaths, BMus CENTS PER lass for
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WAG says the greatest context on record
was when the Bostonfire department played
on eighty piano fortes at one time, at the
burning of Hallett & Davis' manufactory.

COFFEE.—Efforts are being -made to intro-
duce the culture of the coffee-bean into the
Connecticut valley, aprodnet.that is said to
be the best substitute for coffee yet discovered.

triefenravO.
From Washington.

WASHINGTON, 06t.,26
The yellow fever prevails in several places

in the South, and the need of medicine and
medical attention is seriously felt.
7 Mosby and White still continue their dep.
redations in Pei/41ex county and that vicinity.
On Monday last two of their guns were gob-
bled up in the neighborhood of Great Falls
Village, about 18 miles from this city.

The rebels claim to have captured $168,000
of our paymaster, during their attack upon
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

Capt. H. H. Oliphant, 16th Pennsylvania
Cavalry, reported here, sick, yesterday.

W. H. Hutchinson, of the 21st Pennsylva-
nia Cavalry, and John Adkins, belonging to
the 4th Delaware, died here yesterday.

The draft has been resumed. and there is
considerable anxiety manifested amongst
those liable to be drawn.

THE "ONION PRISONERS IN GEORGIA;

The Unionprisoners at Andersonville have
:been distributed among the chief cities and
strongholds of the Confederacy.
WAIDIEN AGAIN AT TalE HEAD OF THE FIFTH

IilMI!

General Warren has again assumed com-
mand of his gallant corps, the .sth.: Gen-
eral Crawford, temporarily in command, has
resumed his place as a division commander.

General Warren has made a tour of inspec-
tion of the fortifications in his department

• and expressed himself satisfied.

Late from Chattanooga.
CnATTANooem, Oct. 25

Advices received here announce the cap-
ture of Capt. McManus, of the 15thRegulars
(a citizen of Reading, Pa.,) and of Capt.
Hall, 18th Regulars, while onthe way from
the•front to this place. Both are excellent
officers.

Yesterday a party of one thousand prison-
ers came in from Atlanta, where they have
been since the taking of that place. They
are a miserable looking set..

Gen. Sherman's armywill be paidoff shortly,
and the notification has caused considerable
gratification among the troops.

New York Stock Market&
Nam Yon', Oct. 26.

Stocks are better; Chicago and, Rock D-
iana.liCLUlDernum patracx....4 tv
nois Central 120i; dittto bonds 116; Michigan
Southern 66k; New YOrk Central, 119; Read-
ing 124; Hudson river 1214; Mlssortri as 60i;
Canton Co. 311; Erie 97; One year Certifi-
cates 95; Treasury Coupon. 6's 106; !registered
1061i; Gold 2121; since the board 216.

NEW ADV IIitTISEAIEN TS.

PROCLAM.A.TION..
. .

.

WHEREAS, the Honorable Tonx,,J. Plan-
SON, President of the Courtof Common Pleas in

the Twelfth Judicial District, consisting of the.counttes of
Lebanon and Dauphinand the Honorable SANUELLimey
and Honorable Mosint It. liroTsc, Assoclitte-Oudgesin Dan-
phin county

,.haying issued their peccept , bearing date the
23d day ofAuiust, 1864, to me directed, for holding a
Courtof Oyer and Terminer and GeneralJailDelivery and
Quarter Sessionsof thePeace or Harrisburg, for the county
of Dauphin, and to commence oxrun tlo ]ioxoAT-ov'No-
vrDisxi weer, being the To: day ut Novetubnr, 1864,
and to continue two weeks. ,

Notice is therefore hereby given tothe Comber, Justices
of the Peace, Aldermen and Constables of the saideounty
of Dauphin, that they be then and there in their'praper
persons, at 10 o'clock in the forenbon of said day, With
their Tocords, inquisitions, examinations, and their own
remembrances, to do those thingswhich to their office
appertains to be done, and those who are bound in repoi,
nizances to prosecute against the prisoners that are or
shall be in the Jail of Dauphin county, be thenand there
to prosecute against them as shall be Just. -

Given under my hand, at Harrisburg, the 21st day of
October, in the yearofourL0rd,1864, and in the eighty-
ninth year of the independence or the United States.

W. W. JENNINGS, Sheriff.
&Ram's OFFICE,

Harilsburg, Oct 81,1861. J cc22 d&wiu

UNION BADGES AND PIN,
OF BOTH PARTIES,

For sale, wholesale .and retail, at
SCHFSITER'S BOOKSTORE,

oct7 Harrisburg, Pa

PRIME LARD.--Fifty firkins fine kettle
rendered LARD, for sale by the firkin.or pound, Just

°enticed at [IC18) BOYER F KON:RPRR.
ALPHABET BLOCKS

AND HOUSE BUILDING BLOCKS, FOR
sole at SCHREIER'S BOOKSTORE,

octl 21 South Second, street, Harrisburg, Pa.

PCALES! PIGRTCIRSI I
By the barrel, half barrel, jaror dozen, at.,l

no2s] BOY.E.Ir & KOHRPRR.

FRENCH CHALK AND PENCILS,
Suitablefor Banks, Offices, Ac . •

At SeheffeesBookstore, Harrisburg, Pa.

ENGLISH BREAWFAST TEA.r4ust e•
ceived, a One chest of English Breakfast Tea, at

sitismv& -Man's;
egnecessers to.Wag Hoek. Jr..)

SALT SALMON.
A new Invoice of Iline salt salmon, just received

and for sale by -SHISLER'a FRAZER,
sept26 (sticemsor toW. Dock & Co.)

SAP SAGO CIIRESE--A small but fresh lot
of choice SAP SAGO CHEESE, just received this

morning, at SHISL R k FRAZER'S.

AFRESH supply of Michenor.'s CelebratedamsSugar Stradand Dried Beef, at
n0251 BOYEIt & tFDERTZR

MESS SHAD.—Fine MessShad of the sea-
son, In halfbarrels and,kilts, just received at

-SHLSLEIt dti Fft:AZER,
jel • sewerage to.W.. :Doe&,;;Tr„ & Co

DRIED FRUIT ofall kinds at -

turpO 80r.:7 STgrr.RPgrr.

FISH! FISH! NOS. 1 LND 2 ISIADHER.
EL, in all size packages, just received and for sale

at • SHISERR& IrtrAZSIVS:

riTEN CASES SHORT) OYSTItot, just re-
ceived at KIBLER h

Doci Yltk, Ja„AZER„o•az:co,lag Successors to W.

WOONOITIT MESS HAD,—We received a
fresh lot this morning, at

_

sepls BOYER & AERPEWS

10bIORTNS I PICKLES 1 !-By the Barrel.
.fialll3arrel,Tor or DolvtSIFR nriS,

(SCICCe9I3OM toWm. DCfer:3l .4.-0 VO.lno2o

D, .O 'You a gvo uoia Pinit":lk
cltll it twagterws INdkdorti. 31-76ita•


